The University of Denver is hitting the road and we hope to see you in San Francisco. Please join us for a special evening at San Francisco's acclaimed Foreign Cinema. The event will feature drinks, hors d'oeuvres and the opportunity to mingle with University of Denver friends, fellow alumni and university leadership.

San Francisco, CA
Wednesday, February 23
6:00 - 8:00 pm
The Foreign Cinema
Modernism West Gallery
2534 Mission Street

Click here to RSVP and see a complete list of upcoming cities and dates.

University of Denver Hockey Coach George Gwozdecky, left, visited with Susan Art (BA ’63) and former DU hockey players John Art (BA ’64), Trent Beatty (BS ’62) and Gordon Creswell (BS ’59) during the January 25 DU on the Road event in Phoenix.

Alumni Hockey Watch Parties
DU Pioneers vs. CC Tigers

You are invited to help us cheer on the Denver Pioneers in a game against one of their biggest rivals, the Colorado College Tigers. All times local.

Atlanta - RSVP Online
February 5
8:30 pm - Puck drops at 9:07 pm
Jocks and Jills - Skybox Martini Room, 1 Galleria Parkway Southeast, Atlanta, GA 30339

Boston - RSVP Online
February 5
8:30 pm - Puck drops at 9:07 pm
Game On!, 82 Lansdowne St., Boston, MA 02215

Chicago - RSVP Online
February 5
7:30 pm - Puck drops at 8:07 pm
Gaslight Bar & Grille, 2426 N. Racine Ave (Racine & Montana - one block north

Seventeen DU alumnae, all members of Gamma Phi Beta sorority in the 1970s, recently got together for a three-day mini-reunion. The group enjoyed the sights and sounds of Las Vegas while catching up on the last 35 years and is looking forward to the next reunion, date and location yet to be determined.
Regional Chapter Scene

Twin Cities

DU Hockey Winter Road Trip to Minnesota - RSVP Online
Friday and Saturday, February 11-12

Houston

Houston Alumni Networking Event - RSVP Online
Thursday, February 24
6:00 - 9:00 pm
360 Sports Lounge, 4601 Washington Ave, Ste 150, Houston, TX 77007

Alumni Benefits

New: Fixed Annuities

Like a bank CD but provided by an insurance company, often at a higher interest rate, a fixed annuity provides guarantees, security, tax advantages, accessibility, and even a free-look so you can change your mind. For rates and more information about saving your money in a fixed annuity, visit www.DenverAnnuity.com.

Life Insurance

Do You Have Enough Life Insurance? Obtain your personalized needs estimate from Meyers & Associates.

Health Insurance

The Alumni Association sponsors an insurance program to help alums who are without coverage. Going without health insurance - even for a short period of time - puts you at personal and financial risk. For more information or to apply online, visit www.meyerandassoc.com/ma/DU.

Banking

Alumni can apply for the University of Denver Platinum Plus MasterCard with WorldPoints® Rewards. For every purchase that you make, a contribution goes back to the Alumni Association at no additional cost to you!

Hotel Rate Specials

As families and friends come to town, don’t forget DU alumni and friends get special rates at some of Denver’s best hotels. Click here for a list of vendors that support the Pioneer spirit through sponsorship.

DU alumni and current students enjoyed a pre-game reception January 20 before watching the Pioneers men’s basketball team defeat the Arkansas State squad 74-36 in Magness Arena.

Matt Morehead, left, son of University of Denver alum Bob Morehead (BSBA ’56), teaches DU seniors the High Five Life Skills that will help them to succeed after college. DU Alumni Relations is sponsoring this pilot program in conjunction with Matt’s company, Launch2 Life. Open to all DU seniors, the workshop will be offered two more times this year.
Alumni Professional Network

In our newsletter we profile different members of the Professional Network. The questions included are the type our students and alumni ask of members of the Professional Network. Please join at https://duscsm.symplicity.com/mentors, and share your career experiences with other Pioneers!

This week’s profile: Cyn Douglass (BS ’85) is the Director of Revenue Services for Swift Transportation. [Read More]

Mentor a DU student. We want YOUR help! Participate as a mentor through Pioneer Connections, a program that matches DU students with alumni in their fields of expertise. Mentoring provides an opportunity to become acquainted with a student and make a difference in their career. It allows you to:

- Advise on career options
- Provide job search advice
- Coach students regarding networking
- Assist with problem-solving skills
- Encourage goal setting

Mentors can be local or in other cities. To download the mentor application, click here. For information, contact Cindy Hyman at chyman@du.edu.

Najim Dost (standing facing camera), a PhD candidate in DU’s Josef Korbel School of International Studies and adjunct faculty for the Economics Department, discussed Afghanistan’s history and culture, including the recent re-emergence of the Taliban, during the Pioneer Alumni Network (PAN) January 19 Networking Breakfast in the Community Room of Craig Hall. The presentation also featured clips from Dost’s documentary film, “Afghan Marshall Plan: Winning with Jobs not Guns.”

Pioneer Alumni Cheering Section

The Office of Alumni Relations has a limited number of complimentary reserved seats available for upcoming DU Pioneers Basketball matchups!

Please call 303-871-2701 to claim the tickets. First come, first served.

Men’s Basketball:
Florida Atlantic - Thursday, February 10 at 7:00 pm
Louisiana-Monroe - Thursday, February 17 at 7:00 pm

Women’s Basketball:
Florida Atlantic - Wednesday, February 9 at 7:00 pm
Louisiana-Monroe - Wednesday, February 16 at 7:00 pm

Go Pioneers!

The University of Denver women’s basketball team hosted its annual alumni game on January 29 in Hamilton Gymnasium. The two teams played a full-game format with the Crimson team winning 52-48 over the Gold team. [Read More]
Alumni in the News

Harris' time at DU launches NASA career
Philip Harris' degrees in computer science and Russian from the University of Denver will allow the 24-year-old to launch a [Read more...]

Former DU art teacher was a 'dynamic, tremendous' artist
When Ed Stein (BFA '69) walked into Roger Kotoske's introductory art course, he immediately felt intimidated. "I realized fast I [Read more...]

Alumna recognized in State of the Union speech
Praising what he called "grassroots educational reform," President Barack Obama recognized DU alumna Kristin Waters (PhD '06) during his State [Read more...]